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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Delayed.yearbook to be here by Chrisbnas
By Megan Fields
Reporter

"Everything I got dune, she [McCormick] wouJ.d t.aAe

The 1994-95 Chief Justice yearbook was sent to the to Dee Cockrille and change it."
publisher early last week and is scheduled to arrive
before Christmas break, said Jennifer M. Jenkins,
editor-in-chief.
Jennifer Jenkins,
The Kitts Hill, Ohio,junior said the original deadline
editor-In-chief
for the book was the end ofJune so staff could include
spring semesterevents. However, Jenkins said she had
to extend the contract with the Herff.:.Jones Co.
publishersbecauseofproblemswithstaffandyearbook
Dr. Donnalee A "Dee" Cockrille, dean of student
adviser, Heidi McCormick.
affairs, said she in no way stifled the creativity of the
. Jenkins, acivilengineeringmajorwhoiscompleting Chief Justice. She said she only saw one proof, and
aco-opwiththeArmyCorpsofEngineersthissemester, pointed out some technical errors.
said she and other members of the yearbook staff had . · McCormick said she did not believe major conflicts
differences with McCormick that delayed production. existed among staff.
McCormick resigned from her position the end ofthe
"We're all very different people with different
year to go to graduate school at Bowling Green State schedules," she said. "I'm not going to say anything ·
University in Bowling Green,Ohio.
disrespectful about students."
Jenkins said problems with the schedule arose from
Jenkins said after McCormick left at the end of the
the beginning.
· spring semester and Stephen W. Hensley, associate
"Everything I got done, she [McCor,mick) would take dean of student affairs, took over the yearbook, she
to Dee Cockrille and change it," Jenkins said. "Nothing began to make progress.
got mailed."
The 1994-95 Chief Justice will look different from

Staff differences part
of cause in book's delay

Campus feedback
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Vanesa Gljon/The Parthenon

James J. Rhatigan of Wichita State
University, a member of the North Central
Association Accreditation team, asked
student opinions about Marshall Monday
afternoon in the Don Morris Room. Eleven

situation in the yearbook office
was so bad she resigned atthe
end of the fall 1994 semester.
"It was like hitting a brick
The 1994-95 Chief Justice
was delayed because oflack of wall with everything I wanted
communication and person- to do," Moore said.
Moore said confusion was the
ality conflicts among staff, Kim
Taylor, former graduate dominant theme from the
assistant for Office of Student beginning of the · fall 1994
Activities and aide to the semester.
The yearbook office moved
yearbook staff, said.
"The main problem was lack from Smith Ha ll t o the
of team effort and lack of basement ofMemorial Student
communication," Taylor said. Center last year. Moore said it
Taylor said there was little took until the middle of
staff interest as the semester November for staff from Office
progressed : Twenty people of Conferences and Facilities
attended the first yearbook to move equipment out of the
meeting, but only tpree office so yearbook staff could
remained at the end ofthe year. begin to work. Even then,
Melissa J. Moore, former Moore said, there was not
graduate assistant for suitable room nor equipment
University Relations and
photography editor, said the
See YEARBOOK. page 6

By Megan Flelda
Reporter

~

·•

past yearbooks. It is a 104-page, soft-bound book with
no individual photos.
The book is 9 by 12 inches - larger than the normal
8.5 by 11 inches. Jenkins said the size difference saved
about $5,000 in production costs. The 94-95 book is the
first Chief Justice that did not receive an annual
student fee allocation. Usually, about $35,000 from
student fees is allocated to the yearbook, but this
yearbook is being paid for with carry over funds from
previous years.
TheStudentFeesCommitteevotedagainstadditional
funds after a survey revealed students do not consider
the yearbook to be an important part of campus life,
Hensley said. Jenkins said the yearbook will still be
free to students.
.
Hensley said Jenkins was paid $3,000 for her yearlong position as editor. Since the deadline agreed upon
by the original yearbook committee was the first of
June, Jenkins was not paid for the extra work over the
summer and the beginning of the fall 1995.
Jenkins said the apathy and disorganization she
encountered in creating the book frustrated her.
"If I could have quit, I would have," she said. "But I
went into it with the attitude that the book's going to be
done and it's going to be done right.

students which included two student
media reporters, attended the event. The
accreditation team was to finish Its work
today and prepare to make Its final
decisions concerning accref:iltatlon.

.MU student assists in saving Huntington woman's life
porch steps.
phone, had Dawson call 911
Her heart
and an ambulance was sent to
had stopped.
the scene.
It was just another day for
Dawson
"When I talked to the 911
the junior track player.
stopped to
. person they didn't even tell us
That is, until tragedy fell into . help.
to try and administer CPR,"
her path.
"Right at
Dawson said. "I thought that
Cincinnati native and that moment,
was kind of bad."
finance major Cindy L. Dawson her neighbor Shelton was placed on her
Dawson
was running along 8th Avenue came out of
back and her neighbor
Monday afternoon when she the house screaming and attempted CPR. But, \\'.ithout
saw a man standing over an yelling - 'somebody help me! Dawson's help it would have
elderly women on the ground. Somebody help me'," Dawson been performed incorrectly.
Rose Shelton, · 90 , of said.
"Her neighbor started
Huntington, had fallen off her
The neighbor, carrying a breathing air into her, just
By Wllllam R. McKenna
News Editor
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breathing," Dawson said. "You
can't do it like that. You have
got to pinch her nose, hold her
chin back and blow air in and
give her compressions."
Dawson corrected the
neighbor and helped by
applying the compressions.
Anotherwomen, who knew how
to administer CPR, then
stepped in, she said.
"The lady on the street, she
just came over and breathed
into the lady twice and right at
that moment she just started

breathing," Dawson said.
The ambulance arrived and
Shelton was rushed to the
hospital, she said.
"I made sure everything was
O.K.," she said. "I told her
cousin that I would keep her
(Shelton) in my prayers and
then I ran back to school."
But Dawson did more than
just keep her in her prayers,
that evening she saw Shelton
in the hospital. ·
See CPR, page 6
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This&That

Army's got
Navy's. goat
WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) -Army has got the
Navy's goats, in a "kid-napping" that broke a fiveyear truce between the service academies to not
abduct each others mascots.
A group of seniors from the U.S. Military Academy
staged a pre-dawn raid Sunday on a Navy-owned
farm in Maryland, nabbing three of the U.S. Naval
Academy's goats.
·
The cadets told the Middletown Times-Herald
Record they intend to keep the mascots at an
undisclosed hideout until the Army-Navy football

cadets, midshipmen or mascots
will not be tolerated." It was updated as recently as
Oct. 10.
The cadets said the goat-napping was payback for
the 1991 abduction by midshipmen of four Army
mules. The midshipmen returned the mascots before

game on Dec. 2.
''They got all the goats," confirmed Naval Academy
spokeswoman Karen Myers. "Bill the Goat 46, 28 clnd
29. We've filed charges with the Pentagon."
The charge is theft -of goats, similar to a burglary
complaint.
"We're not amused," said Myers, citing a nononsense policy forged by Anny and Navy top brass
to put an end to retaliatory mascot ab~uctions - a
tradition before the annual football game.
The agreement stipulates that the "kidnapping of

NAM .Es· • IN• THE• NEWS
More than singers .

A 'damn Oriole?'

NASHVILLE (AP) - Before.
the singing, there's the writing.
Garth Brooks, Mary Chapin
Carpenter, Ronnie Dunn,
Vince Gill and Alan Jackson
are are among 16 composers
receiving "Triple Play" awards
Nov. 15 for writing three No. 1
songs in a year.

NEW YORK (AP) - It
wasn't "Damn Yankees," but
baseballs - lots of them were being rushed to the set. of
Broadway's "Grease" when
actors'tound out Cal Ripken Jr.
was in the audience. ·
"We were running around
trying to find things he could
sign," said Jennifer Cody, who
plays Cha Cha DiGregorio in
"Grease."

=·

Oprah aids science

kiGkoff.
The year before, Anny thought it had stolen Navy's
goat - but midshipmen anticipated the pra_nk and hid
the real mascot.-

~eenr"e
(j

ATLANTA (AP) - Oprah
Winfrey donated $1 million to
Spelman College to help pay
for a new science complex
and to improve science
programs.
''This science initiative is a
gift to us all, as it allows the
next generation to discover
new ways to really make our
world better," the talk show
host said .
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~itleTTA
For a quarter, Marshall University
students can ride a TTA bus anywhere _:
from· ~ ,t h to 7th street~ in downtown
Huntington. ·· . -.:,
'_ .

Marshall

~ · 1~ • .;: $45 with

. sludents earn

new

The 25-cent -ride is a~
seNic~ to ·
students, and all you need to do Is
show your MU Identification card·. To
movie theaters, shopping and ' ·
.
restaurants, TTA, .. ·. the Perfect Pick
Me Up.

The aua11ty Source
529-0028

631 4th Avenue Huntlnaton
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For Route and Schedule Information Call 529-RIDE

Need money -for the
weekend, the trip
home, the concert,
the party? Plasma
is your ticket!
first

donation of

this semester,
$20 with the ·
nexl two
donation in two

weeks. ·That's
-$65 bucks!
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AIDS drug awaits FDA approval
SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) -Ai:DS
patients may soon have a new drug to
help boost the effectiveness oftheir standard treatment.
Government scientists recommended
Monday that the Food and Drug Administration approve the drug 3TC to be
used with AZT, the standard therapy
most AIDS patients take.
Together, the drugs boost patients'
immune systems and lower the amount
ofthe HIV virus in their blood for at least
six months, says Glaxo Wellcome Co.,
which manufacturers both drugs.
The FDA is not obliged to accept the
recommendations ofadvisory panels, but
it usually does.
If the FDA agrees, 3TC, whose trade
name is Epivir, would become the fifth
member of a family of AIDS drugs that

fight the disease by crippling a protein
important in the virus' reproduction.
Tuesday, the same panel of scientists
debated another drug, HoffmannLaRoche's Saquinavir, which could become the first of a new .class of AIDS
drugs called protease inhibitors. These
drugs also would stall HIV's reproduction, but by working on a different portion of the virus.
More significantly for 3TC, the combination therapy appears to-work best in
patients who never have tried AZT alone,
prompting the panel to recommend that
it be offered as an initial therapy.
Doing so would make the 3TC combination patients' first new choice for initial treatment since AZT hit the market
in 1987.
All other AIDS drugs sold to date are

supposed to be used after AZT fails.
Early data "support the argument for
initial aggressive therapy," Glaxo re. searchchiefMarcRubinsaid. "3TC-AZT
wasconsistentlyassoc~atedwithgreater
and more sustained response."
The experimental drug was discovered by Biochem Pharma of Laval, Quebee, and licensed in 1990 to Glaxo.
Numerousquestionsremainaboutthe
3TC combination, including some early
hints that when patients develop resistance to 3TC they also may not respond
to other alternatives, such as the drugs
ddl and ddC.
"I am very uncomfortable giving this
regimeninawidespreadway"becauseof
all the questions, said Dr. Douglas
Mayers ofWalter Reed Armyinstitute of
Research in Washington.

Man faces .death penalty for kidnapping
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)-A man
was ~entenced to death for kidnapping,
beating and burying alive a 16-year-old
girl whose abduction was captured in a
chilling911 call.
Orlando Hall's sentencing Mondaywas
among the first under the 1994 Crime
Bill, which added kidnapping resulting
in death to the federal crimes punishable
by death.
Hall, 24, ofEl Dorado, Ark., was one of

five men charged with kidnapping and
killing Lisa Rene, who was raped over
two days last year and buried in a shallow grave in Pine Bluff, Ark.
Prosecutors contended that Rene was
killed as retribution for a $5,000 drug
ripoff by her brothers.
Rene screamed in terror and begged a
911 operator for help as the men broke
into her apartment and dragged her
away.

BIC=i B ~ CEI---ITER
STHA.VE.

One of the jurors, who recommended
the sentence, said she was swayed by
testimony that Rene initially was shown
the grave and managed to escape, only to .
be caught, dragged back, beaten with a
shovel and buried.
"We knew this was a heinous crime,
but can you imagine this poor child as
she was led to her grave ... and then had
to go back yet again,"juror Marcy Graves
said. "What kind of torture is that?"

Bookstore owrier
· sues·Milton officials,
ask for $1 million
MILTON (AP)-The owner of a
Cabell County ·ac1u1t bookstore
· targeted for closure by City Council ls suing eight city offlclals for
, $1 million.
Michael F. Moran, president of West Virginia Pride II Inc., whleh
owns the Lion's Den, filed a
lawsuit in U.S. District Court In
Huntington last week. He asks
that a city ordinance aimed at
closlngthe bool<store be declaredunconstitutlonal.
Defendants are Mayor Tommy
Harbour, City Recorder 'H..M.
Adams, Police Chief John D.
Bledsoe and council members
Basil Bledsoe Jr., Wayne Clagg,
Robert Legg, Patricia Nicholas
and Eli White.
Harbour referred questions to
the defendants' lawyer, Jim
Dodrill of Charleston, · who did
not immediately return a tel$phone message Tuesday.
The Lion's Den opened Sept.
29 beside an Interstate 64 exit.·
After residents complalnedabout
the business, the council passed
the ordinance Oct. 3. The
bookstore remains open.

522-6661
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our view
Many students, faculty
and staff absent from
accreditation meeting
i

• I
I

T Open meetings slated to allow
input received very little feedback
from those who matter most.
Unless you've been hiding under a rock for
the past few weeks, you know that the
university is up for accreditation again.
And, by now, we should all have a grasp
of the importance of the North Central
Accreditation Association team's three-day
visit here.
Enough about that and how the university
ranks in that regard, let's move on to one of
the methods used by the team in evaluating
Marshall.
Monday, the team had meetings set up for
students, faculty and staff to discuss the
university's strengths and weaknesses.
These were three separate, individual
meetings to give each of the groups a
chance to voice concerns about the campus
and its future.
Eleven students out of a campus of about
12,000 stepped forward to let the
accreditation team know what they were
thinking.
·
Seven staff members out of 700 made
their opinions known to the visiting team,
only one percent of the staff overall.
The most represented group at the·
meetings was the faculty, with nearly 80
persons sharing their Views.
The lack of students and staff who shared
their"concems was definitely di~appointing,
but shouldn't be ·held against the university.
Accreditation is an issue which will have
profound effects on this campus for years to
come. It was an issue important enough for
more people to have come forth and shared
their opinions, because after all, if you ·don't,
the things you're unhappy with will never get
changed.

Parthenon
Vol1:1me 9_7 •

r>i!umber 37
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voices
necessary postponement, student because we make it better.
government elections have been,.. There(ore, if you want these or
scheduled for this fall and my·
othert hings to happen, you need
time as a student senator is •·
• t.o step up and take a stand.
To the editor:
coming to a close, It has' been my
Instead of ignoring the election,
distinct privilege a11d an honor I
and chalking it up as a resume
This past Tuesday, Oct. 31 , the
will not forget. I am v~ry grateful
:builder-for sor,ne apple-polishing
Marshall _Newman Center had a
to those students wrn,:>voiced
· ..busyb"Ody, go and vote. Challenge
Halloween costume party to benefit
their concerns to me; shared their the people who want to represent
the Huntington City Mission. As
experiences with me and helped
you. Make them respond to you.
coordinator of this charity project, I
try to make this univetsity a better Ask them tough questions, and
was amazed at the cooperation I
place. I have nq regrets about my . demand good answers. Above all
received from several organizations time in SGA, but I do have a few
else, vote so that they will have
and individuals on campus.
observations that I hop~ will help
the clout to tell the university what
object rai~ed over $200 for the
. us chart a course for the future. .
we need and believe.
mission, iii addition to canned food
First, I write to try to dispel the
No one listens to a student who
donations.
illusion that studfmts in SGA can't speaks for only one student. If
I woul~ like to ta·k e this
change anything. That isn't true.
12,000 of us voted for one
opportunity to thank al_l of my
_When you watch caple TV in your representative who supported a
volunteers publicly. A great deal of
dorm room, you are watching
real Dead Week policy, we would
. thanks is owed to the Student
something that students
have one. Instead, when only 50
Government Assczjation, without
accomplished. When we go home students vote, the student you
whose support this project would
· this Thanksgiving and have five
elect struggles for a whole year
have failed. We are deeply
days.to spend with our families,
just to be taken seriously.
indebted to the SGA for their
we are doing this thanks to
Our power, unlike the
assistance. Thank you. I also want
students. The campus directory, • administration's, is in direct
to thank Chi-Chi's, Chili Willrs, Kemergency phones and Campus
proportion to the number of
Mart and Monty's Pizza for their
Crime Watch all are the result of
students we really represent, and
generosity in donating prizes.
student lead_ership and.student
we cannot fight for you if you don't
Of course, I am thankful for the
government-.
- . . ·· ; i{t lea~t tell us what to fight for.
students who came to help ·
. It is true that many more.. thiqQ.s
. Pl~f1Se don't take this as an
dee.o rate and participate. You were
heed to be do_ne before we are an , apalogy for student government. I
· • ~rfully creative and helpful.
empowered com·munity. We need know that in the past we have
.:Thank you to Ryan Cicenas for
to restore Dead Week to more
elected peopte with better poste,s
agr.eeing to be our deejay and to
than a farce. We need fair and
tfiao -icieas, and had leaders who
'Amy Cllser for calling for donations. public faculty eY.a~ ations. We
ant mGre responsive to President
f'ipally, I would like_to thank Father ·. need a\ iaycare ,center~petter
; Gilley ttiat you or I. But; I must
8ttl ·Petror letting us use his house ' parking, programs to involve
"Uk; what choice did they have?
J6jJhe party, which we hope greatly returning studeots, respect from
The posters get them elected and
t>BJ'!8fits the City Mission.
our Athletic Oepa$19nt ar)d,more we don't hold them accountable
.--~
freedom in our ~nee ~lls.
foflvt1at they do. This year, for the
~~..1·.:,
JIii N. Jerzyk,
These are the''things that this
first time in a long time, issues
Huntington alumna year's SGA has attempted to·da,
matter to student government.
but the success;·of these attempts Unfortunately, whether or not that
did not approve depends on you. That's my
endures is up to you. Isn't it time
second
observation.
What
works
we demanded better from our
allocation for book
at Marshall works because of us,
alma mater?
the student benefactor, not some
To the editor:
mysterious benefactor. What is
Sen. Matt Bromund,
Despite some confusion and a
., changed for the better is changed
C4:>llege of Liberal Arts

Coordinator pleased
with charity·support
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English farce 'Dry Rot'
opens Thursday night
By Tommie Casey Lewis .
Reporter

Dr. N. Bennett East says
there's human folly in all of us
and the next student play on
campus deals with what East
says should be a lot of fun for
the audience.
East, professor of theater/
dance, is director of the Marshall Theatre production of
"Dry Rot." The play will be
performed 8 p.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday and Nov.
16-19 at the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse in the Fine and Performing Arts Center.

East said the setting of the
play is in the lobby of a hotel.
"It's fast, energetic and lots
of fun," East said. "It's broad
comic humor with not a lot of
content. The play is to be
enjoyed."
JasoQ. Wood, Portsmouth
senior, who plays Fred Phipps
said the play is fun.
"Anyone who comes to the
play will be thoroughly
entertained," Wood said.
Tickets are $8 or free to fulltime Marshall students with
valid ID.
Additional information is
available at 696-2787.
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YEARBOOK
continued from page 1
for a decent darkroom.
"She gave me the impression
Moore said she took the she wanted to take it on
position assuming staff had herself."
necessary
developing
Jenkins, however, said she
equipment. However, when she struggled to get other people
began to examine purchase involved with production.
orders to determine exactly Jenkinssaidlackofcooperation
whatbelongedtotheyearbook, from Taylor and Heidi
all she found were slips for McCormick, former director of
paper and chemicals.
student activities and yearbook
"There was no enlarger adviser, forced her to take on
none of the equipment I total responsibility for
needed," she said.
. completing the Chief Justice.
Moore resigned because of
"I'm not going to get caught
these problems and salary up in one student's word
disagreements.
against another," McCormick
Personality conflicts also held said. "I understand her
up progress, Taylor said.
_(Jenkins') frustrations in
Taylor said working with feeling a lot of the work was
JenniferM.Jenkins,KittsHill, dumped on her.
Ohio,juniorandeditor-in-chief, · "Student Activities was
led her to believe Jenkins was saddled with an enormous job
unwilling to work as part of a with very few resources,"
team.
McCormick said. "It was very
Taylor said, "I think she frustrating for the people
wanted it done her way, and involved. The students and
when you're part of a teani it graduateassistantworkedvery
can't be done that way.
hard."

Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.
Fixed Rates CALL 800-669-8957

Parthenon

continued from page 1
fell in her house and nobody is
there?"
Althoughsheplayedamajor
role in saving Shelton's life,
Dawson does not take all the
credit. But she believes the
situation would have been
worse had she not arrived.
"If! wasn't there, she would
not have known the proper way
of doing it," she said. "I think
that was one thing that I really
helped.
"The only time I got real
· scared is when we first turned
her over. She was lying there
and I got her pulse and there
was no heartbeat. I thought,
oh my God this lady is dead."
Notonlyisshealiveandwell,
she has made new friends.
Dawson and Madigan visited
her in the hospital Tuesday.
There was not a ribbon at the
end ofthis run for Dawson, her
reward was a saved life.

Got a news tip?
Call 696-6696
.. ,, ,
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BLOWOUT
SALE

95
MODELS
1

Classifieds
CHRISTMAS VACATION
Trip to France Dec. 27 - Jan 7.
Paris-Tours-The Pyrennes.
$1200. Incl. 6 days with
French families. Contact Dr.
Grace 697-3236 for details.
HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details.
WILL TEACH private
beginner dance in ballet, tap,
modern, jazz. $5/hr. Call
Catie 696-5747

CPR
"My coach took me to the
hospital and she looked real
good," Dawson said. "She
looked much better than when
I first saw her.
"Shewashappythatwecame
by and saw her. I told her I was
glad she was OK"
Track coach Bernadette
Madigan said, "I took her there
to make sure she was all righ~...
to make sure she was still alive.
Wefiguredsheprobablywould
be, but we were kind of
worried."
·
But Dawson's concern does
not end there. In just 10
minutesofneardeathandcalm
thinking, she made a friend.
She wants to make sure
Sheltonislookedafterandsaid
·shewilldosoherselfifneedbe.
"I would like to," she said. "It
is kind of sad that a 90-yearold woman would be living by
herself. What happens if she

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

FREE FINANICAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
inco~e. Let us help. Call Student Fjnancial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461
PARKING SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.
$40,000 /YEAR income
potential. HomeTypists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989718 Ext. T-2317 for listings.

$35,000 /YEAR Income
potential. Reading books.
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext.
R2317 for details.
MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-6654392 ext. 9131.
FREE KITTENS Tabby &
Calico. 2 male/2female 8
weeks old. Call 697-1920

URGENT 095 Tutor Wanted
immediately. Great pay. Call
Karl 525-2467.
PART TIME help wanted at
the new Heavenly Ham store.
We need sturdy, personable,
individuals for unique new
store selling specialty meats,
baked goods, condiments.
(not a deli or rest.) Call Mr D.
733-4266 Leave message.
STEWARTS Hot Dogs now
hiring for d~y / night shift. All
positions waitstaff, cooks and
kitchen help. Apply in person.
2445 5th Avenue.

HEWLETT
PACKARD
HP48G calculator. Used one
semester. Call 696-3478, if no
answer leave msg.

**THIS IS A
SPECIAL
PURCHASE SALE.
UNHEARD OF
PRICES.
NOW1S THE TIME

TO BUY.**
CHESAPEAKE 2 BR 1 bath
furnished house. Centralheat.
No pets. $400 per month +
utilities+ DD. Lease required.
Call 867-8040.
ONE BR'fumished ap't. at 202
Norway Ave. Nice kitchen &
lv. room.$350/mo. + OD. Util
neg. Call 525-6494

2033 · ..7th Ave. Newly
remodeled, furnished. ~Rts: !
2 BR. $550/mo +DD and 2 1
BR $475 / mo +DD + util pd.
Near MU. Call 697-2890

FOUND Marshall ring at
Spring Hill Elem. Call528-5176
ask for Sue to identify.

. -GIANT
•BIANCHI
•SPECIALIZED

Layaway
NOW for

Christmas.
~
~CJ ~
525-5312
623 Hal Greer Blvd
_Htgn, WV

..
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dominating SC Soccerseason
best since 1985

By Mike Taylor

Staff Writer
Marshall's opposing teams
have not only had to prepare
to stop Chris Parker, but
more importantly, they've
had to find a way to break
Marshall's dominating defense.
.
While MU's offense has
had its peaks and valleys,
the defense has remained a ·
constant force in the Southern Conference and in the
nation. When one looks at
any defensive category in the
SC, the Herd is likely to be
found at either number one
or number two.
Is it the run stoppers on
the defensive line or the cover
guys in the secondary? It's
both
according
to
Southern Conference
coaches.
"Their up front people are
excellerit," ETSU Coach
Mike Cavan said.
"They lost two safeties last
year, but those new guys
[Scott Smythe and Tim
Dempsey] are playing well
this year," VMI coach Bill
Stewart said.
Marshall'sfrontfourofB.J.
Cohen, John Duncan, Billy
Lyon and Will Edwards offer
differ ent talents. Edwards
and Lyon are the run stuffers.

three interceptions this year
at one corner position.
Jayson Grayson, the other
Mike Cavan · corner, has two interceptions and one fumble recovl!TSU coach ery.
"Melvin is a big-time
Cohen and Duncan are the player," Cavan said.
ones terrorizing opposing
Symthe, strong safety, is
quarterbacks.
an open field tackler who is
"I have confidence in my fifth on the team in tackles.
teammates. If I'm double
Free safety Dempsey is a
teamed, I then know somered shirt freshman who has
one else will get in there," had some ups and downs,
Cohen.said.
but has still managed two
If a team is lucky enough interceptions.
to get by those guys, it then
"Tim is just a great athruns into a talented group of lete," Herd coach Jim
linebackers. Larry McCloud Donnan said.
·
leads the team in tackles with
Also making major con78. Jerome Embry and ' tributions to the defense are
Jermaine Swafford are the Brian Stump, Albert Barother linebackers and they ber and B.J. Summers. Last
are just as dangerous.
year Stump was all-conferSwafford is third in tackence.
les and Embry is the leader
Last week Summers
of the defense. Herd players
moved into the starting
call Embry one of the smartlineup in place of Dempsey
est players on team.
and had an interception.
As ETSU found out last
Donnan is looking to this
Saturday, the Herd's secondweek end's Furman game
ary can limit any passing with a goal in mind.
.1 ttack. ETSU leads the con"We need to put two good
ferenc e in pass ing, but
games back-to-back. We're
against the Herd, they had
playing against an improved
just 118 yards in the air.
football t e am from last
"You couldn't really ask for
year," Dqpnan said.
more from the defense,"
Furman is 5-4 this season
McCloud said.
with a 4-2 r ecord in the
Melvin Cunningham has
Sputhern Conference.

"Their up front people are
excellent."
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~ Congratulations 'J,

Year ends with semi-final loss
By Michael Peck

The Marshall University soccer team concluded its season
Saturday with a 3-1 loss to
Furman in the semi-finals of
the Southern Conference Tournament.
.
Furman won the regular season contest at Marshall Stadium 2-0 and won the regular
season title with a 6-1 record.
Marshall was seeded fourth
in the tournament.
Number one seeded Furman
ended up falling to second
seeded Davidson 1-0, when
Davidson scored on a penalty
kick in the tournament final.
Marshall won the first round
ofthetoumamentagainstVMI,
2-0.
Chan Roush scored both
goals for the Herd, his eighth
and ninth of the season.
"Furman was a tough team,
and we played them right after
they had recently be aten
Clemson, who was ranked
fourth in the country," Bob
Gray, head coach , said. This
was Gray's first season leading
the.team.
"We played quite well. The
team played hard."
Carl Capellas scored the lone
goal for the Herd, finishing the
season with five.
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"Obviously, this season was
a tremendous success compared to Marshall teams ofthe
past," Gray said.
Marshall's 10-10 finish this
season is the best record a soc- .
cer team at Marshall has had
since 1985.
"The positive aspects of this
year's season is that we were
encouraged at the end, winning six ofthe last eight games,"
Gray said.
"We are also very young. We
started seven freshmen most
of the season."
Gray had big expectations for
this year's team. "Ten aand ten
may be seen as good if you..
compare the record to previous
teams, but our goals were better than being a .500 team."
Next year the Marshall soccer team will be able to play
home games at its own field
which is to be completed by the
beginning of next season, according to Gray.
"Next year, we will h ave our
own field," Gray said.
"It looks like we could have
as many as 12 home games
with six away games. It is a lot
easier to win at home," Gray
said.
The soccer team will play an
unofficial season in the spring.
The season will feature sever al
exhibition games.

Reporter

.

Alpha Kappa l!si

Nebraska•
Miami•
I
Georgia•
Ohio State•
I
Iowa•
I
Washin~n•
I
Virgmia•
I
Syracuse•
. ·· Army•
I
. -,
VMI•
1 . Western Carolina•
I
UTC•
I
Colts•
Bengals•
I
Bears•
Chiefs•
I
-Broncos•
I
Browns•
I
49ers•
I
Falcons•

.Co-ed Professional
Business Fraternity
lnltlated;Sunda~, November 5, 1995:
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• Kansas
• Boston College
• Auburn
V • Illinois
e ••• Northwestern
UCLA
Maryland
• Pitt
r •• The
Air Force
Citadel
S • AI!.Q_alachian State
• ETSU
• Saints
U • Oilers
• Packers
• Chargers
S • Eagles
• Steelers
• Cowboys
• Bills
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Tie-breaker
Marshall vs. VMI - - - I

I

Good Luck, from your brothers!

I
I
I
I

Welcome to The Parthenon'• "Beat the sporta euru" contest..
The rules are pret ty simple:
1. Check the box next to the team you think will win this weekend's game_Write
in the score of the game listed as' the tie-breaker (u sed only in event of a tie).
2. Cut out the contest, then attach a sheet with your name and a phone n umber
where you can be reached. Stuff your entry into the box marked "contest entries"
located inSmithHall311.0ne entryperperson (lf we catchyoucheating,youlose).
3. Ifyou pick the most games games right and at the same time pick more right than
Chris J ohnson (sports editor and resident guru), you win two large pizza.
4. Faculty and • tafT of The Parthenon or the School of J ournalis m and MaH
Communication.a are not allowed to play.
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Get in the study groove
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"Students make a mistake by taking notes in class
and never look at them again until 'the teacher
announces a test. That'sjust too much material to
learn."

~: .

l!

Patricia G. Walker
assistant professor

>~(\\ ,_.

learning the course materials.

- . j'.

She explained that another useful study
. . ~~--., ~ method involves three by five cards, which
··. can be used for vocabulary as well as for
questions.
She said the advantage of cards over
notes is the answer is not right beside you,
but on the back of the card. This enables
students to work in two directions which
uses a higher level of thinking.
Id study habits are hard to
"The nice thing about this study technique
break, but one Marshall
is that students can pull out the cards they
professor believes any students already know," Walker said.
can be successful if they
Another study method she recommends is
discover a strategy that works.
outlining.
Patricia G. Walker, assistant professor at
"For some people, outlining works very
the Community and Technical College,
good with chapters in the textbook," Walker
teaches Reading 138, "Academic Skills
s.aid. The outline is used to determine how
Review." She said a lot of students never
the materials fit together.
developed effective study skills in high
''That's not something you wait until the
school, so she introduces different types of
last minute to do," she said. "It's something
study strategies to students in her class.
you do when a chapter is assigned."
"Not everyone learns in the same way,"
Walker said, "Not everyone should outline,
Walker said. "The secret to good study
because some people are very auditory.
habits is to find the strategy which works
These students are better off making tapes
best. My advice to students is that they
of the questions or the main ideas discussed
experiment until they find what works best
in class." This is good for students who
tor them."
spend a lot of time driving to school. .
Too many college students think the only
"The idea is to make the time in the car
way to study for a test is to read over and
work for them. You drive an hour each day
over their notes from class and that's going
and you can lose a lot of study time."
to prepare them. She said, "For most tests
Another helpful hint for study is the "Tthat is not enough."
Note Method" of note taking. Using this
Many teachers use computer generated
method, the student goes home and cleans
tests based on the textbook, Walker ~aid.
up his or her notes thef! makes up
She added, "There's no way a teacher
questions.
can cover the entire textbook in class. So
"Students make a mistake by taking notes
students must also learn to study the
in class and never look at them again until ·
textbook whether it is to fill in their notes or
the teacher announces a test," Walker said.
answer questions."
."That's just too much material to learn. So
The number one place to start is
.
using this method, the student studies a little
vocabulary. She pointed out 70 percent of
bit each day, which is a lot better."
college study is vocabulary. If students work
She pointed mnemonics (using either .
on these skills it will be a good start toward
words or sentences in association with the

--

----

0

study material) are useful in exercising the '
memory.
"Every student of music used this
technique when they learned the lines of the
treble cleft,"·Walker said as she chanted
"Every good boy does fine."
Word mnemonics can be used to make
acronyms.
"You can take any list that you're working
on and make up a silly sentence that starts
with the beginning of each of those words."
She said successful college students
study every day. Walker recommends that
stud_
ents not take more than one day off
from their studies.
"Try to do something, like read over notes
or organize course materials so you can
understand it better."

By William B. Lucas
Reporter
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